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THE ANT-EATER FAMILY. 
The ant-eater is a remarkable animal of the old genus 

mYj'mecophaga, and of the edentate or toothless order. The 
hind feet are plantigrade, and armed with large claws bent 
inward, so that the animal walks on the extreme edge of the 
foot. This arrangement is a wise provision of Nature for 
preserving the claws from damage, they being used for tear
ing down the ant hills and unearthing the insects on which 
the animal chiefly feeds. The South American variety is a 
hairy creature, sometimes called the ant bear (myromecopha
ga jubata); it is about four feet long, and has a bushy tail 
of two and a half feet more, and its hight 
at the shoulder is about three feet three 
inches. The tongue of the ant-eater is re
markable; it can be darted from the mouth 
to a length of eighteen inches, and is thus 
very effective in picking up its food, re
sembling in this respect the tongue of the 
chameleon. 

We publish herewith an engraving of 
the scaly ant-eater, commonly found in 
Africa and Asia. This specimen is known 
as the pangolin, and its scaly covering is 
formidable, being hard enough to turn a 
musket ball. When it is alarmed, and can
not reach its hole in the ground, it rolls it
self up like a ball, throwing up the sharp 
edges of its scales, and then the animals 
which ui:!ually attack it are glad to let it 
alone. 

Sir Emerson Tennent, while in Ceylon, 
kept two of these creatures alive at one 
time, and says: "One was a gentle and af
fectionate creature, which, after wander
ing over the house in search of ants, would 
a;tract attention to its wants by climbling 
up my knee, and laying hold of my leg by 
its taiL It seized ants by extending its long, glutinous tongue 
along their track." 

Still another kind is found in AfriCa, it is called the phata
gin. In the hot countries where all these species have their 
habitat, the ants are very troublesome, and destroy much 
property, and animals that are capable of getting rid of them 
in such numbers are viewed by some eastern races with su
persti tious a we. 

------------.. � .•. �.------------
A RUlDan Analysis. 

Dr. Lancaster, of London, recently analyzed a man, and 
presented the results of his investigation in palpable form to 
his audience during a late chemical lecture. The body oper
ated upon weighed 158-41bs. The lecturer exhibited upon 
the platform 23-11bs. carbon, 2-2 Ibs. lime, 2 2-3 ozs. phos
phorus, and about 1 oz_ each sodium, iron, potassium, mag
nesium, and silicon. He apologized for not exhibiting 5,595 
cubic feet of oxygen, weighing 121 Ibs., 105,900 cubic feet 
of hydrogen, weighing 15-4 Ibs_, and 52 cubic feet of nitro
gen, likewise obtained from the body, on account of their 
great bulk. All of these elements combine into the follow
ing: 121 Ibs. water, 16-5 Ibs. gelatin, 132 Ibs. fat, 8-81bs. 
fibrin and albumen, 7 7 Ibs. phosphate of lime and other 
mineral substances. 

e .•.• 

Action o£ Sulphuric Acid on Lead and Its Alloys. 

Few metals are able to resist the action of hot oil of vitriol, 
lead being, of all the common metals, the least acted upon 
by this acid. The addition of some metals assists lead to 
withstand the attacks of sulphuric acid, while others render 
it a more easy victim. The careful experiments of A_ Bauer, 
which were published recently in the Berichte dM' Deutscher 
Ohemischen Gesellschajt, cannot fail to be of practical value 
to manufacturers and others. 

Several alloys were prepared by fusing pure lead with 
other metals, the exact composition being determined by 
analysis. These alloys were rolled out into plates of equal 
thickness, and heated in a suitablE, apparatus with sulphuric 
acid of 66' R, the temperature at which a reaction took 
place being carefully observed. The apparatus consisted of 
a flask secured in position a little above the bottom of an air 
bath, the sides of which were formed by a glass cylinder. 
A thermometer, reaching down to the acid in the flask, 
showed its temperature. In every experiment an elual 
weight of alloy and an equal volume of acid were employed_ 
The results were as follows: 

1 Pure lead: A strip of pure lead weighing 3 grains 
was heated in 3t cubic inches sulphuric acid of 66' R At 
about 347' Fah., a considerable evolution of gas took place, 
which was stronger at 374' Fah. At 446' or 464' Fah., all 
the lead was at once converted into sulphate of lead, which 
dissolved in the sulphuric acid. At this sudden decomposi
tion, sulphurous acid and hydrogen appeared, and sulphur 
separated. 

2. Alloys of lead and bismuth: (a) With 10 per cent of 
bismuth. The action began at 302' Fah., and continued, 
slowly and quietly, up to 374' Fah., at which temperature 
all the metal was destroyed. (b) With 4 per cent of bis
muth. The decomposition followed more rapidly than with 
the 10 per cent alloy, and was finished at 266' to 284' Fah. 
(c) With 0-73 per cent of bismuth. The decomposition fol
lowed, suddenly and completely, at 320' Fah. 

3 Alloys of lead and antimony: (a) With 10 per cent of 
antimony. This alloy decomposed slowly and steadily; a 
strong action began at 374' Fah., and ended at 446' to 464' 
Fah. (b) With 5 per cent antimony. This alloy also dis
solved slowly. A more violent action began at 356' to 374' 
Fah., and the end was at 4280 to 437' Fah. (c) .With 1 per 
coot antimony. Here too the decomposition is slow, but a 

considerable evolution of gas takes place at 482' Fah., and 
the action is ended at 536' Fah. 

4. Alloy of lead and arsenic: Containing 10 per cent 
arsenic. This alloy acts very like the 10 per cent antimony 
alloy. The action is slower, and ends at 464' Fah. 

5. Alloy of lead wi th 1 per cent copper: This acts very 
similarly to the 1 per cent antimony alloy; a strong reactinn 
begins at 4820 Fah., and all the metal is dissolved at 536' 
Fah. 

6. Alloys of lead and platinum: (a) With 10 per cent 
platinum. The decomposition is slow and incomplete, and 

THE SCALY ANT·EATER. 

ends at 536' Fah. (b) With 2 per cent of platinum. The 
decomposition is sudden and complete, between 500' and 
.536' Fah. 

7. Alloy of lead and tin with 10 per cent tin: This alloy 
acts like pure lead; solution takes place suddenly at about 
392' Fah. 

These experiments show that the addition of a little anti 
mony or copper renders the alloy mor@ able to resist sul
phuric acid, while bismuth has a decidedly injurious effect. 

••••• 

THE COBWEB APPLE MOTH. 
The little moth represented in the accompanying engra

ving is very injurious to our apple trees. As is often the case, 
its size bears no proportion to its destructive powers. The 
liparis c!trysorr hea, for example, which is a moderately large 

bombyx, is generally thought a very bad inmate in an or
chard, and on the continent its hurtful propensities are so 
well known, and the means of counteracting them so simple, 
that municipalities and powers have given it renown, by en
acting decrees for its extermination and putting a price upon 
the heads of its members: and yet, destructive as it is, it is 
nothing to this tiny yponomeuta. The liparis strips the 
branch on which the brood has been established-nay, many 
branches may be wholly defoliated, but the whole tree is 
rarely entirely stripped, whereas the yponomeuta spares no
thing; it invades the whole tree, and leaves it as bare as if 
fire or the locust had passed over it. One thing only it leaves 
behind it, as it were in charity or contempt, namely, a white 
veil wrapped round the tree, as if to conceal its nakedness. 
It looks like a forgotten skeleton enveloped in spiders' 
webs. 

This is the work of the caterpillars. Hatched in the pre
vious winter, they revive in the months of May and June, 
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and the eggs from which they sprIng having been laid in the 
previou� autumn in numbers, near each other, luge families 
or societies speedily spin a commodious tent, represented in 
the engraving, in which they are sheltered from sun and 
rain. At first a number of leaves are inclosed in the web, 
and on these the young larval feed. These are soon con
sumed. The tent is then enlarged, and more leaves covered 
in. When all these are consumed, they flit to a new region, 
where they spin a new web. This, repeated by multitudes 
of families all over the tree, leaves it utterly consumed, and 
annihilates all chance of the smallest crop. In the month 

of July the larva passes into the chrysalis 
state in its web, the head being down
wards. The perfect insect comes out in 
August. After coupling, the female lays 
her eggs in numbers in the bifurcation of 
the branches. The young larval are hatched 
in the month of September. They then 
shelter under a slight envelope of silk, 
when they pass the winter in a state of tor
pidity, out of which they awake in the 
month of May, to follow the course of life 
a bove indica ted. This species feeds on the 
apple, the thorn, and sometimes on the ser
vice tree; rarely, if ever, on anything else. 
The larya, when young, at the beginning 
of May, is yellowish white, covered with 
small blackish poin ts ; the head and pIa te of 
the first segmen t are blackish brown. When 
it is adult, at the end of June, it is velve
ty gray, with two dorsal rowsof deep black 
quadrangular spots. The head, the plate 
of the first segment, and the true legs are 
dull black. The perfect insect has the up
per wings entirely pure white, without any 
tinge of leaden hue, and with about twen
ty-four small black spots. The lower 

wings are blackish. The figures are slightly enlarged. No 
satisfac�ory remedy:has been found for this scourge. Scorch
ing the nests with blazing torches and sweeping them away 
with stiff brooms have been suggested; but the suggestions 
are neither very practical nor efficient.-The Garden. 

• •••• 

The Maa-netlzatlon o£ Gas Spectra. 

Some very curious experiments have recently been laid 
befo!'e the French Academy of Sciences by M. Chautard, re· 
lative to the influence of a powerful magnet upon the spectra 
of gases contained in Geissler tubE's and illuminated by means 
of the electric current. In all simple bodies of .the chlorine 
family, and in the gaseous or volatile compounds derived 
therefrom which thus far have been examined, the action of 
the magnet is immediate, and manifests itself, not merely by 
a change of color in the tube, but by an increased brilliancy 
of the spectral lines, which become doubled. The bodies 
thus far submitted to investigation, besides chlorine, which 
behave similarly include bromine, iodine, the chloride, bro
mide and fluoride of silicium, the fluoride of boron, hydro
chloric acid, chloride of antimony and of bismuth, bichloride 
of mercury, and the protochloride and bichloride of tin. 

The lights of sulphur and of selenium become extinguished 
the instant the magnet i� excited, and the same is the case 
with that of the tubes containing chlorine, bromine,and iodine 
when the ten�ion of the coil is suitable. The feeble bril
liancy of the oxygen illumination is not sensibly modified, 
nor is that of carbon compounds, such as carbonic acid, car
bonic oxide,etc. The fine bands of the nitrogen spectrum 
are not changed,except in the red and yellow portion. These 
colors become almost completely extinguished,or at least are 
replaced by a flat uniform tint, in which all traces of lines 
disappear. The lines in the more refrangible region re
main intact. 

The hydrogen Jines keep sensibly their normal appearance, 
but by employing a sufficiently powerful magnet, at the 
moment of excitation a very brilliant yellow line appears, 
which isdue to sodium, doubtless obtained from the sur
rounding glass. This line vanishes a� if by. magic when 
the current is interrupted, to reappear again, however, for 
some time, as often as the electric flow is established. 
Eventually it loses intensity, and it becomes necessary to 
allow the tube several minu tes of repose before the line can 
again be caused to appear. It shows itself also in nitrogen 
tubes, and in those containing carbonic and hydrochloric 
acid. 

The protochloride of tin, crystallized and dry, but bihy
drated, offers remarkable phenomena of dissociation under 
the magnetic influence. Normally the spectrum is pale,and 
shows a few of the green chlorille lines; but as soon as the 
magnet is excited, two characteristic bands of hydrogen,the 
red and the blue, appear, which remain as long as the mag
netization exists, and return with the same indefinitely . M. 
Chautard attributes this to the momentary separation of the 
elements of the water of the salt, due to the considerable 
resistance opposed to the passage of the induced current dur
ing the magnetization. 

M. Cha u tard's in vestiga tions are still in progress,and dou bt
less further novel and interesting results remain to be ad
duced. The phenomena noted are remarkable, and will at
tract the close attention of chemists and physicists generally 

••••• 

AT Columbia, Tenn., recently, the boiler of a steam 
thresher suddenly exploded, killing three and wounding 
seven persons who were working the machine. It is stated 
that one piece of the boiler fell at a distance of three miles 
from the scene of the disaster; but this requires confirma
tion. The cause of the explo�ion was the usual one-care 
lessness. 
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PrInting Photographs by MachInery. 

The name of M. Despaquis has for severa.! months past 
been associated with earnest efforts made, not unsuccessful
ly, to hasten the advent of the time when the production of 
photographs at the printing press may be effected with a de
gree of celerity rivaling the production of typographic works 
at the platen printing machine. 

upon imperfect knowledge, or no knowledge but mere guess, 
have bepn replaced by sound criticism of the texts and their 
exegesis, in accordance with the times and circumstances for 
which they were written. 

--------------� .... . �,�.�-------------

The Most Powerful War Vessel In the World. 

The British ironclad Inflexible is now about one fourth 
completed, work having been begun upon her in February, 
1874. Unless the progress of invention results in the pro
jecting of a still more formidable engine of marine warfare 
before the Inflexible is launched, she will possess the thick
est armor, the heaviest guns, the largest displacement in 
tuns, the most machinery in the world, and probably prove 
more expensive than any other war vessel hitherto construc
ed. She will have engines for steering, for loading guns, 
for hoisting shot and shell, for ventilation, for moving tur
rets, for lowering boats, and for turning the capstan as well 
as for propulsion. The vessel is little more than a floating 
castle, rectangular above water, 100 feet long, by 75 feet in 
width, and protected by 24 inches total thickness of iron. 
The two turrets which are placed within the citadel are 
formed of iron of a single thickness of 18 inches, and within 
each of them are two 80·tun guns, which can be trained to 
any point of the compass. 

ter at any point by simply checking the rotation of the roller and the up. ward movement of the shade under the Influence of the spring In the fixture of the defendants the pawl or pin engages wltfi 'the notch by the force of gravity acting on the pin. This mode of engagement Is Ilke that In the Hartshorn fixture. In the Hartshorn fixture the pawl Is kept away from Its engagement In the ratcnet notch by being raised by the periphery of the hub, and kept up by portions of the periphery of the hub untll the notch Is under It; and It Is raised so high by the non-holding wall of the notch that. when the roller Is rotating freely under the action of the spring It wlll not have time to fall far enough to engage with the holding wall of the notch during the time the notch Is passing under I t. In the defendants' fixture the pin Or pawl Is kept from engagement In the ra chet by centrlfllgal force. It Is not supported by the periphery of the hub or raised by the Like, we believe, all typographic machines in which ra
pidity is a desideratum, the printing surface in this process 
is curved; but unlike the typographic processes, the" sur
face" in this case is that of a flexible endless band, which 
paeses over two rollers. 

g�fdi��I��� :rall,�fr!��;:t�Ca�efn �a�t������ 'l!'xW�e�tlY by' the blow of the 
h Ibn the Almy roll or there Is a thimble with a side aperture. surrounding the u , forming a Closed cham ber when covered by the end cap of the roller In tnlschamber Is placed a llttle roller or pin, lying horizontally. and al: lowed to revolve loosely I and tn the rSDid revolution of the roller to be th6"0wnabove the periphery of the notched hub by centrl.fugal force' but w en the roller 18 revolved slowly, or its motion 18 arrested the loose! pin roller, orpawl falli on to thehub and Into the notch, and in rolling up th� CUrtain, It Is caught between that part of the notch which Is at right angles with the axis of the hub and the shoulder formed In the thimble at the pin Chamber. In this respect the pawl and ratchet In the defendants' may properly be said to have a dltIerent operation from the pawl and ratchet In the Harts. horn fixture. In a slmllar sense the pawl and ratchet in the Hartshorn patent operate in a different manner when actuated by a spr1ng In one of the modes described In the patent, and when left to engage bi the pa wl falllng Into tIle 
r�ii�e;t��i�h by gravitation, as In the mode state as the preferable mode in 

In both the Hartshorn and the Almy roller the pawl and ratchet are so arr"n�ed that the one wlll engage with the other at anYJ'0lnt or high I. of the sha e by simply checking the rotation of the roller an the upward movement of the shade under the Infiuence of the spring, by simply manipulating the shade. dispensing with counterpoises. or the usual cord for operating the rOller, or the cord for holding the pawl disengaged. 
hlIn tnls respect, wherein Hartshorn dltIered from an that had precede" 

Before describing the press and its mode of action, we 
shall explain the construction of the flexible printing band. 
A web of flax or hemp (not of cotton or wool) is faced with 
bichromated gelatin, on the surface of which the light has 
been allowed to act through the negative, and this it is 
which becomes the printing band. But a certain method of 
procedure is requisite in the preparation of this gelatined 
linen. A single pellicle of gelatin is treated by itself un
der the negative, and when exposed to light it is sponged on 
the surface with cold water containing a little glycerin, 
which retains the surface in a state of moisture, and thus 
prevents it from becoming insoluble during the operation 
which follows. This latter con�ists in laying down the cloth 
referred to upon the back of the pellicle thus treated , and sa
turating it thoroughly with bichromated albumen, in conse
quence of which, after it has been exposed to light, no water 
can penetrate the film or, at any rate, act upon the linen in 
such a way as to cause it to swell or become altered .. The 
albumen is applied by means of pouring it over the surface 
of the linen, by which the albumen, linen, and original pelli
cle of gelatin, which bears the impression on its opposite side, 
are incorporated and form a strong flexible web. By expo
sing the back tq, the light, the entire body of the band is ren° 
dered insoluble, except on the extreme surface already ex 
posed under the negative, and upon which the light has now 
no more action, owing to its being stiU moist with the glyce
rin. 

. The main engines work up to 8,000 indicated horse power, 
and the bunkers carry 1,200 tuns of coal. The total cost of 
the vessel is placed at 2,605,000 dollars. 

m, the Diode of operation Is the Barne; and even if Almy's fixture ha! slome advantages over Hartshorn ' s, it clearly embraces what was his invent on, and i8 secured by the claim of his patent, and 18 an infringement. A, stated by Judge Blatchford In the case of Hartshorn v. Tripp et al In the circuit court for the southern district of New York:'" There is no differp ence between these two modes of operation In the withholding from engagement, so far as regards the real Invention of the pl.lntltI and the scope of the Claim of bis patent." 
blR�cree for complainant for Injunction and account, as prayed for In th� 
!hf.:la"y�"a���i.°?o�I���:��ants.] • I ••• 

CentennIal Notes. 

Egypt is to make an exceptionally fine display at the cen
tennial. The Viceroy's Commissioner has arrived in this 
country, and is pushing preparatbns vigorously. Egypt acts 
in conjunction with Germany. 

The General Transatlantic Steamship Company offer re 
duced rates to freight and pa.ssengers coming from France 
to the Centennial. 

Supreme Court 01 the United States. 
PATENT RUBBER PENCIL HEADS. The Supreme Court of the United States, (,hlef Justice Waite reading the decision. has deCided, In the case of the Rubber Pencll Company, appellants 

VB. Samuel E. Howard, et al., defendantsfi that what is known as Blair's 
��;I��f';��i"n?�J:; ����\nha�fg� '{;";:u��� rawlt\' 

s�g�;t';tO;e� ��t���nc�h�o 1:;� crease the erasive powers which �he opinion decides was not a novel device and at length llmlts the claim of orlglnallty to the affixing of the head to th." end of the pencll in extended and longitudinal shape. The opinion ave., that any piece of rubber could be so treated.and says, in closing: �'An idea of Itselfls not patentable, but a new device by which It may be made practically useful Is. The Idea of this patentee was & good one but his dovlce t�gfil: ��r:ri't��"thOUl:h useful, was not new; consequently he took nothing 

This forms the flexible printing surface, and it if. impossi. 
ble not to admire the ingenuity displayed in its production. 
We now arrive at the press in which this endless printing 
band is to be utilized. The following is a view uf the pre�s 

Application has been made by the Royal Academy to the 
English Government for the latter to defray the cost of 
transporting works of art for exhibition in the Centennial. 
The request was favorably received, and is now under con
sideration. 

Mr. John Jay recently gave his views regarding the 
Centennial in an extended letter to the Tribune. He 
advocates the division of space into national and State plots. 
Such a plan, he thinks, would do mnch to develope that iu
ternational rivalry to which the Vienna Exposition chiefly 
owed its success, while it would be less expensive to the 
Centennial Commission. He also advocates international 
scientific discussion upon a list of Iilubjects to be selected by 
the Smithsonian Institute, congresses of scientific men being 
summoned from all parts of the wt>rld for the purpose, and 
national vessels being sent to transport them. Mr. Jay also 
suggests a congress which shall decidQ upon an international 
patent system which will give to an inventor in one country 
protection throughout the world. 

United States CIrcuit Court---Southern DIstrIct of 

New York. 
PATENT GAS MAOHINE.-GILBERT AND BARKER MANUFACTURING OOMPANY 

118. ABRAHAM BUSSING. [In equity-Before WoodrutI,C. J .-January, 1875.] This wa. a suit under letters patent granted to C. N. GlIbert and J. F. 
¥��ke:te� ��s: b �'e�����f n: �; ��m ��inalr��a��r t ��f::�8��:'i��'t;: in elevation: 

In the above, band c represent t wo r >llers or drums, to one 
of which is attached a handle, d, for the purpose of rotating 
it. Over these rollprs passes a cloth either of ordinary ma
terial or of metallic gauze, to which is attached the flexible 
printing pellicle just described. Three rollers, at h h, serve 
to moisten the printing surface in the same way as a litho
graphic printer moistens the !urface of his stone by a wet 
sponge, while a series of other rollers, shown at i i, serve to 
ink the surface wherever the moisture absorbed admits of 
the ink adhering. At e is an adjusting screw, by which the 
large roller! are separated to such an extent as to insure the 
printing band being retained in a tight state. 

A third roller, f, is placed so as to act against c, and pro
duce the pressure of the paper, g, against the printing cloth. 
On this roller turns an endless cloth, k, in flax or zinc, which 
passes over a second movable roller, l, which serves to stretch 
it l;llore or less. Connected with the roller, m, is the paper, 
in a band, which unrolls by the action of the two large roll
ers,fand c. 

It is, of course, necessary that the ends of the printing 
cloth should be united by sewing-not forming a thick seam, 
but so as to pass smoothly between the two cylinders.-Bri
tish Journal Of Photography. 

••••• 

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT 
OF SCIENCE. 

The regular annual meeting of the above named associa
tion convened at Detroit. Mich., on the 11th of August. Hon. 
C.  J. Walker, of Detroit, delivered an address of welcome, 
to which Professor Hilgard, as President of the Association, 
made a suitable response. Up to the time of writing the 
members have been engaged in organizing details, so that, 
wHh the exception of the speech made by the retiring Pre�i
dent, Dr. Le Conte, a brief resume of which is given below, 
we defer publication, of our u!ual abstracts of papers of in
terest read, until our next isslle. 

Dr. Le Conte's address dealt with the evidences of evolu
tion, and he endeavored to show that, while change of spe· 
cies may be admitted in creation, there still is reconcilable 
evidence of intplligence and design. He discussed the strict 
relation of natural history or biology to that great mass of 
learning and influence which is commonly called theology, 
and tothat smallermass of belief and action which is called 
religion; and in reference thereto stated that it will be neces 
sary to separate the essential truths of religion from the ac
cEssorie! of tradition, nsage, and. most of all, organizations 
and interpretations, which have in the lapse of time gathered 
al'ound the primitive or revealed truth. In conclusion, the 
speaker considered that the influence of Science upon reli
gion has been beneficial �cholastlc interpretations founded 

••••• 
A BrUUant LIght. 

Fill a small vessel of earthenware or metal with per
fectly dry saltpeter or niter, preiS down a cavity into its 
surface, and in this cavity place a piece of phosphorus; 
ignite this, and the heat given off melts a sufficient quantity 
of the niter to evolve oxygen enough to combine with the 
phosphorus, and the effect is to produce the most magnificent 
white light which chemistry can afford.-Photographic News. 

••••• 

DECISIONS OF THE COURTS. 
United States CIrcuit Court---Dl8trlct of Ma8sa

chusetts. 

PATENT SHADE FIXTUl'tE.-STEWART HARTSH6RN V8 JAME! F. ALMY et al. [In equity-Before Shepley, J .-Declded Aprll, 1875. 
��:P�l�fi; ihlS case I s brought for allel'\'ed Infrln ement of reissued let· ters patent No.2. 756. dated Augus, 27. 1867. granteN to Stewart Hartshorn for improvement in spring fixtures for shades. ' The claim Is for-

m �n�r:I�:�n �� �glft�e ��ugci sl![a��;la";!!�r a';PJr:����r o�':fot�'ttt hUb\ so arr .. nge� that the former wlIl enfage with the latter at any �oln� 
���,fr�t ����s'::'�d:Nh�I�lle c::;8�:nt'he ��K��,:{�� oFf��es;:l��� s�'l,st��� tially as set forth. Upon the construction of this claim depends theq uestlon of Infringement In this case. Defendsnts contend for a construcdon which will Umlt the claim to the pecuUarly shaped pawl and the pecullarly shaped ratchet desorlbed In the specification of the patent. Complainant contends for a construction whlcli will embrace, In combination with the other elements. any pawl and ratchet or notched hub so arranged that the former wlll engage 
r.;i\��h01It��e;0�:e�nln8�et g�:�m��;�;;;���� Pties�,{;f� c;,r:,ed':i�get��J�: ence of the spring, Bub.tanUally as set forth. The state of the ar� before the Invention of Hartshorn was this: A roller was used, having within It a coHed spring, one end fixed to the roller and the other end to a loose journal of the roller. A pa wI and ratchet were .0 
�gfl!��l�g ��etfl�l�e;rl��� %'ri't P�li,�Wt'h�I��g!� ��'l,�one:n:�a������rr.;�g ��1t6'� of the spring. The ratchet llfted and disengaged the pawl from the ratchet in a downward pull of the curtain. These rollers were adapted Ilke the Hartshorn,to be hung in brackets. In the form of spring fixtures for shades Which was knov:.rn ssthe " The Coach Fixture," and in UBe prior to, Harts-
��t��:ti�'heen�1��:sc3:'���St6S�?o� i�: �iiai�ioa��r��nN��:;\��O�t��� of the spring. Hartshorn'S Invention dltIered from those which had pre-
�ti�;�t�h�r ����i��s���t�1� 't!t��h�e c�cm�egp,o a�ae����:t!�etg:wJii�� wholly by means of the shade or curtain. 
cl��a���C;:-3��00�g[n��lt:��rg::lr��t�f;htol�a:S ��II��;:eTsp:����n�t�fc��� by a pivot to one of the brackets In which the shade roller Is hung. The end 
g��I��fa�h�g�go���e .!thde J'irg�e�oWe� �a��;'ii��h�� t,:'r.r�:le gr�il�� g�rl� phery oHhls hub. The width of these notches Is but sllghtly In excess of lhe width of the toe of the pawl. The ratchet supports the p.wl for the full extent of Its periphery, except as to tile sll\!"ht difference In excess between the width of the ratchet notch and the wldth of the toe pawl. Should the 
�i�r6" �� r�;��i�f [��ldi[wlhgeV���ht�� \�� r��c��� n��� 'h�� 'l:':� ���[l��� time to gravitate Into tEe ratchet notch. This space of time Is very short, for It Is only willIe the excess of width between the width of the notch ana the width of the toe of the pawl Is passing under the toe of the pawl. This onz allows the pawl toe to favltate Into and enga� with the ratchet notch 
�e ��:Isi�� �mv:;�'l,n: ��� ug;gii��' b7t't�e�:J;';�r;:,�oi��0�a���� � ���e� space of time sufficiently long to allow It to gravitate a sufficient distance Into the ratchet notch to become engaged with It whlle the ratchet notch iSth�S���e���:�{!o states that, if deS ired, the pawl may be placed under_ neath, or at one side of, the hub, instead of over it, as represented, and a spring may be made to bear against It, In order that Its projection may engage with the notches. It wlll thus be seen that the Invention of Hartshorn consisted, so far as concerned the spring roller shade fixture, In dispensing with the weights, 
�un\l,rfg���sw�rc� ���'?:":���I���r:n 0 P��:i�t�� ;:J'l���dd��� "i� It !fr'om th e ratchet nptch and SCl arranging '8;e pawl and ratchet that the shade may be stop�d and retalned.atan,- deslreu,0lntw1thln the scope of 
g: re�;��'l'i.��y ":tc�f�efn�nllu';,�tlg�t �h��'i,�ere�fl� e�;;::e �'11'���!\��� 
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declK ed by Judge WoodrutI In July,l874, and the complainants had obtained &n interlocutory decree for an accounting as to gains, profit�: an d damages. Tirrell was a manufacturer of the infringing DlachineB, and me defendant in 
���r��r.s::j �� ��n��t��ar:h��is �w�:e:d�C:Ci�.�B 9) manufactured by 
A mere interlocutory decree for gatns, prOfits, and damages against the manufacturer of infringing machines cannot operate as any defense in behalf of the purchaser of one of such machines. A patentee cannot take compensation for an infrln�ement, ineluding manufacture, sale. and use, and thereafter enjoin that use for which he hiB taken C°-WE��e:���ntee claims and recovers. not only the actual gains and prOfits of the manufacture and sale oithe Infrlnf,lng machine, but all the damages 

6"oh���l:�g:a���t':.W�g;���'if[�.'l:lc� \�:tp;�:��oe ll.;t:,�s�:g ;���is,��h Ji;;i � :.:�t and sold the mo.cblne with tlie Incidental and consequential right 
Where the complainants had obtained an Interlocutory degree for an ac· 

l�:f�� tri!lhl::s, P:g��q :�tft����'���t���n�����a���aa'ii��� °lh�h���: chaser and user of one of the machines was refused. The defendant, how-eV6�'fi��r g�!rf.:'gdt6:���Plalnants might become entitled to a per ctual in· junction against such <i.fendant, as they cannot be compelled, .gafnst their wlll, to permit the defendant to use their Invention. . 
I[E. W. Stouuhtrm and W. Stanlev for complalllant •. 
Edmund Wetmore for defendants.] 

----

United States CIrcuit Court---Southern Dllitrlct of 

New YorJii. 
FREDERIC A. KURSHEEDT 1)8. ROBERT WERNER. [In equlty.-Before Blatchtord,J.; June,lB75 .] 

k����'::':o";:'':J�ron motion for preliminary Injunction.] 
The letters patent sued on herein are reissue No. 3,000, granted to George 

�im�l�ll'n����o2(,'i�:r'u���gl.I����,l letters patent having been granted to 
The patent Is for" an Improvement In fiuting machines." The speclfica· tlon of the relsoue .. ys: This Invention Is designed for making puffing appllcable to shirt bosoms, 

���:a��fu�: r:��£��tO����g���g�;�e'i�i[;fu�����)l�el,�����si�e: ��n: plete form, either Single orin two or more series or rows, composed of fiat-
��l��eDJ����a��t���:e� rg:d�t�s�lO��etr:���ft��rc� g�:�B i�n� g�f!e �o�: 
! ��e���t�,:t�:bY! fu�I���ll��s,o�����g� t��'!:�r:rl!r. fn"g'a�������;'{�t the machine. istiuted and contracted laterally, as it were, or drawn up between the fiutes to produce the required crinkled surface or surfaces in the 
P���1fnaln feature of the machine Is the arched gulde,ln combination with 
�;;'°e�����s.gf���J��: t��:lrlanO� :W:I, �'Wern�n� ';�t���I�ebY 1�� �de, passes between the two roRers. The rollers have such configuration externally on their surfaces as to produce a finlsh!'d fabric which has a Ion. 1· tudlnal strip that Is putIed or crlnkl�d In suct manner as to possess an lr· regular wavy surtaee, and on each sIiie of such crInkled strip a longitudinal strip that Is fluted, and on each side of, and oulslde of, each of such fiuted strips a 10n.ro1tudlnal fiattened strlp.tnrough which stitching may be made 10nfltudlnal1Y, to render permanent the conformation of the puffinll' The 
F�6rlg�:s��!��:�l:l;:' ��fs�e:;;;ef�e ;������::��tl:t��:�t �f,m; th�lsl:� enell parts of the finished fabric Issue, whlle the portions of the rollers from between whlcn the !'luted larts of the finished fabric Issue are grooved. 
���:. t�dd��: ru���� g:;� ro �f:: t�Yrrna��n�gli��-: ���V�n ait�r���� � w���� part of eoch roller 18 of the same width as that portion of the finished fabric 
ih�k:c�l�e�e�.rrtegft�:�aE�ish!�ef��t� 1�s�e� r���e� f���h bd'f.�ee��r';�::'t� 
:tP;��8�[���hS tt���:c�rrfo� �g:it���e ��e tf.��ep��t t�t\�:r�t�fe���lf��l��!� no considerable pressure Is exerted upon the fabric In pas81ngbetween them. It Is the action of the f.ulde, In connectioD with the grooved and fluted 
�!f;���;�iJ��rd�fe� ���r.I��n ef�6"tr"o?l�r���� I. 

r���'Ju��:��kesc�r� lil��n p��� of the finished fabric. • The claim designates .s the Invention the curved or arched portion of the guide, In combination with suitable fiutlng rollers. substantially as set fonh In the speclficaUon. for tne purpose therein specified. The patentee calls the whole Instrument In front of the rollers a guide; but the only material part of It Is the curved or arched portion. The expression In the claim, 
�� t:ae rnid,� 't������jegr ���:dc���:l�g��rf�ee�EM��?P,I' is the same thing 

This has been the construction heretofore given to this patent. King V8 Maudelbaum (8 Blatchf .• C. C. R., 468). • The same latent was a�aln before this court In the case of King VB. Wer n'¥h�����';,dt�tgl�s��:'s��41.st·referred to Is the defendant In this suit. He 
���ta������� g':o����o���fs�l�g }:����r��'IT,:�f:l�a��rP:��lr�i�Jl::::: and Ilke the arched projection In the said Muller guide NO.5; but he dis 
�h���sh�t� ����p��� ����'e"�n��nl�h':,ngd �:�:sl'i.��a�;g�l:l�� Il�� ���If�sd 
����r!��in':a��J�r;.;nE';c,�r?�:��I�J��,:nm";�,n&�h�����rJre�fgr'm"lt�i 
i�l:fs�f;�fa�I�:e.�nl� ��:x:���\�ai�\�e��d��et:!��=�lfsr�r;!!�n';r :;{:d portion opposite the plain parts of the rollers. which are between the fiuted parts of the rollers; and he uses such curved or arched portion in connection 
:;;; ��I,;�r�;;I���I�e"r';.�fsa�s ���� ��1 �':cg��'ifnia��t�I��d'�J' c�inl�l'.:'� 'r\� of the rollers. and such curved or arched piece In Front of such pfaln parts, 
�lf����� 'h��� �:;lr��6'? ?{ P1;j.t�dm�':t�fg���!:tl�n t�i [�rliig, r�fg���� as in King' S machine, in all featUres that are essential to ling'S invention, as described and claimed, and the result In the finished fabric Is the same. 
loh�13i��ect,.a���"f�·b�ra"i�egX�"tl:'!d:"'UeJ"��e��a ��j�!tMi:', 'ii'��e{��� extra width Is orlnkl,d as Jud because the a,!lacent parts are fluted. The l'lalntjJt Is entitled tu an Injunction, as prayed for. 
l[. "·Ir��:en�%�':i���!F.:t.j 
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